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ABSTRACT: The electronic structures of complexes and one-dimensional
metallomacrocycles with cyanide as bridged ligand, such as [MacM(CN)2]− and
[MacM(CN)]n [Mac = phthalocyanine, tetrabenzoporphyrine; M = Co(III), Rh(III)] have
been investigated using density functional theory. The results of this study show that the
intrinsic semiconductivity properties depend on the frontier bands. The valence band is
composed by the π-macrocycle orbital. The conduction band for the cobalt polymers is
a mixture of orbitals between this metal and the cyanide ligand along of the stacking
direction. However, in the rhodium polymers such a band is exclusively composed
of the π∗ system of the macrocycles. 

Key words: metallomacrocycles complexes and polymers; electronic properties;
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Introduction

T he semiconducting properties in quasi-one-
dimensional macrocycle transition metal

complexes linked by linear bridging ligand (L)–
[MacM(L)]n have been determined [1 – 14]. Com-
monly the macrocycles (Mac) used in these
complexes are phathalocyanine (Pc), tetrabenzo-
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porphyrine (TBP), 1,2- and 2,3-naphthalocyanine
(1,2- and 2,3-Nc), and others. The transition metals
are Fe, Ru, Os, and Co; and other metals in the ox-
idation state +II were taken as central metals. The
ligands (L) are linear π-electron-containing organic
molecules bonded to the metal atom [15 – 26].

The electrical properties exhibited by these sys-
tems have attracted much attention [27, 28]. For
instance, the bridged transition metal compounds
are fairly stable polymers that exhibit intrinsic
conductivities, without external oxidative dop-
ing. These polymers show a technological interest
due to their comparatively high thermal stabil-
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ity and good semiconducting properties [29 – 31].
The experimental band gap values varied between
0.1 and 1.5 eV, which define them as semicon-
ductors [32 – 36]. One of the factors responsible
for the electrical conductivity in these complexes
is the band gap, which may be approximated as the
energy difference between the lowest unoccupied
molecular orbital (LUMO) and highest occupied
molecular orbital (HOMO) states.

The attention has been directed on bridged sys-
tems that contains central transition metal atoms,
e.g., Co, Rh, Fe, etc. in the oxidation state +III. An
appropriate bridging ligand may be a charged mole-
cule such as cyanide (CN−), which can generate
the M′[MacM(CN)2] complexes and [MacM(CN)]n

polymers (M′ = Na, K; Mac = Pc, TBP; M = Co, Rh,
Fe, Mn, Cr) [37 – 44]. All the cyano-bridged macro-
cycle metal complexes show comparatively high
powder conductivities. For instance, the [PcCoCN]n

polymer has a conductivity of 2 × 10−2 S/cm, with
a band gap of about 0.10 eV [45, 46].

Theoretical studies of –[MacFe(L)]n, with L =
C2

−2, CN−, where Mac is a reduced macrocy-
cle as tetraazaporphyrin (TAP), have been per-
formed by using the tight-binding method based
upon the extended Hückel formalism [47]. In that
work, a semiconducting behavior of the systems
like –[TAPFe(CN)]n was predicted. The band gap
is mostly determined by the difference in ener-
gies between the LUMO of the macrocycle and the
HOMO of the metal, this last state being formed
by a mixture between transition metal dxz and dyz

orbitals and π∗ orbital of bridged ligand. How-
ever, the use of some reduced models to describe
properties of semiconduction for real systems may
be somehow different, as it has been previously
demonstrated [48, 49]. Furthermore, since an intrin-
sic semiconductor is characterized by a small band
gap and a lower density of highly mobile intrinsic
charge carriers, it is necessary to use a more realistic
model like the phthalocyaninato dianion.

In this work, the electronic structure of a se-
ries of [MacM(CN)2]− complexes and [MacM(CN)]n

polymers (Mac = Pc, TBP; M = Co, Rh) are in-
vestigated in detail through the density functional
approach. We try to answer some questions con-
cerning the electronic properties of the systems,
such as: (i) What is the nature of the binding metal–
cyanide? (ii) What is the nature and the magnitude
of the band gap HOMO–LUMO? (iii) What is the
relationship between the structural and electronic
features of bridged ligands and their semiconduct-
ing properties? The study of the electronic structure

FIGURE 1. Structures of the metallomacrocycles
[PcM(CN)2]− and [TBPM(CN)2]− (M = Co, Rh).

of this family of compounds may help to rationalize
the effects of several factors in the conducting prop-
erties of these materials.

To answer these and other questions, we study
the electronic structure of the complexes and the
polymers as cyanide ligand, respectively (see Figs. 1
and 2).

Computational Details and
Geometrical Parameters

The Amsterdam Density Functional [50, 51] (ADF
2.3 version) program package, based in the LCAO
density functional for the complexes and polymers
(ADF-band 1.0 version) [52] was used. Bonding en-
ergies were evaluated by the generalized transition-
state method. We have included Becke’s nonlocal
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FIGURE 2. Structures of the metallomacrocycle polymers [PcM(CN)]n and [TBPM(CN)]n (M = Co, Rh).

correction [53] to the local HFS exchange energy
[local density approximation (LDA)] was well as
Stoll’s correction [54] for correlation between elec-
trons of different spins, based on Vosko et al. [55]
parametrization from electron gas data. This Hamil-
tonian has demostrated to give an excellent descrip-
tion of systems with metallomacrocycles [56 – 58].

Moreover, to perform the calculation on the poly-
mers, we have used the ADF band code at the LDA
level of theory and nonlocal gradient corrections
by Becke for the exchange energy. All the calcula-
tions were performed with an integration accuracy
greater than 10−4 and at 10 k points in the reduced
Brillouin zone for all the one-dimensional (1D) cells.

The molecular orbitals were expanded in an un-
contracted double-ξ Slater-type orbital (STO) basis
set [59] for all atoms with the exception of the tran-
sition metal (Co, Rh) orbitals, for which we used a
triple-ξ basis set. One 4p and 5p STO polarization
functions were used for Co and Rh, respectively.
The cores (Co: 1s-2p; Rh: 1s-3p; C, N: 1s) were kept
frozen [50, 51]. For the polymers, we used a basis set
of numerical atomic orbital (NAOs) obtained from
the STOs for each atom.

We are interested in estimating the band gap of
these systems. In the context of density functional
theory (DFT) the energy gap is twice the hardness

η [60, 61]. This last quantity is defined as [62]

η = 1
2

(
∂2E
∂N2

)
ν

∼= I − A
2

, (1)

where E is the electronic energy, N is the num-
ber of electrons, ν is the external potential, I is the
ionization potential, and A is the electron affinity.
Working definitions of the quantities I and A are
possible within molecular theory [63, 64]. Accord-
ing to Koopmans’s theorem, the ionization potential
and electron affinity may be approximated in the
molecular orbital theory as I ∼= −εHOMO and A ∼=
−εLUMO [65], respectively. With these approxima-
tions, the hardness is just half the energy gap be-
tween highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO)
and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO):

η ∼= εLUMO − εHOMO

2
. (2)

A bigger η means a large I and a smaller A, which
implies that the system has a smaller tendency to
accept electrons and/or a smaller tendency to give
away electrons. Thus, hardness can be seen as a re-
sistance to charge transfer [66]. For solids, η is the
half of the energy gap (�Egap) [66]:

η = �Egap

2
. (3)
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The conductivity (σ ) of a semiconductor depends
on the energy required to promote electrons from
the Fermi level across the band gap (Eg) [67, 68].
Therefore, we qualitatively associate the magnitude
of η and energy gap with the property of semicon-
ductivity in the systems under study [64]. Thus, we
will have an approximated index to compare and to
explain the experimental values as conductivity and
band gap.

We have first performed calculations on the iso-
lated MacM [M = Co, Rh; Mac = phthalocyanine
(Pc), tetrabenzoporphyrine (TBP)] molecules using
the experimental geometry (X-ray data) [37 – 41],
with appropriate averaging of bond angles and
bond lengths to maintain the D4h symmetry. The
monomers have been built up by linking MacM
(metallomacrocycle) with CN−, metal over ligand,
along the stacking direction (z axis in our co-
ordinate system). Figure 1 shows the molecular
stacking. The bridged structure shown in Figure 2
has been confirmed for many compounds using a
variety of physical methods [infrared (IR), Möss-
bauer spectroscopy, nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR), thermogravimetry, and scanning tunnel-
ing microscopy] [37 – 46]. The crystal structure of
K[PcCo(CN)2] is known and confirms the bisax-
ial coordination of the CN− groups. Powder X-ray
diffraction measurements give evidence about an
isostructural lattice in the compounds [PcM(CN)]n

(M = Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Rh).
The geometry of the [PcCo(CN)2]− moiety is ex-

perimentally known. For the remaining complexes
([PcRh(CN)2]−, [TBPCo(CN)2]−, [TBPRh(CN)2]−),
this information is not available. Therefore, we per-
form a partial optimization of the metal–CN and
the C≡N distances, and the remaining part of the
structure of the complexes is kept frozen at the ex-
perimental geometry of the respective monomers.

Results and Discussion

[MacM(CN)2]− COMPLEXES (Mac = Pc, TBP;
M = Co, Rh)

We performed a fragmentation analysis on
[MacM(CN)]n polymers from their respective
monomers. Building up these models stepwise,
the molecular approach should depict the frontier
orbitals implicated in the valence (highest occupied)
and conduction (lowest unoccupied) bands. We an-
alyzed the electronic structure of the [MacM(CN)2]−
complexes (Mac = Pc, TBP; M = Co, Rh) through

FIGURE 3. Energy level scheme for PcCo, TBPCo,
PcRh, and TBPRh. Double occupancy is indicated for
the HOMO. All lower-lying orbitals are also double
occupied, except for 13a1g (singly occupied).

fragments in which the (CN)2
−2 unit interacts with

the [MacM] metallomacrocycle.
The [MacM] fragment has D4h geometry. Figure 3

shows the one-electron levels obtained by restricted
calculations for the metallomacrocycles series. The
ground states of MacM complexes are 2A1g, with
occupation of the one-electron levels as indicated
in Figure 3. It is clear that the highest fully occu-
pied molecular orbital is invariably the 2a1u level,
which is a pure macrocycle orbital and lies in all the
systems, within the same range of energy. This the-
oretical result confirms the experimental evidence
based on the electrochemical behavior obtained by
cyclic voltammetry of compounds A[MacM(CN)2]
(A = Na, K; Mac = Pc, TBP; M = Co, Rh, Fe, Ru, Cr,
Mn). Therein, it was demonstrated that the first oxi-
dation process occurs on the macrocycle ring [69].

For a discussion of the trends in the one-electron
energies, it is instructive to look at the composition
of the individual orbitals. In Table I, the composition
of the most important orbitals is given in terms of
metal and macrocycle contributions. Our results in-
dicated an increasing energy level order of the metal
orbitals, dx2–y2 > dπ(dxz, dyz) > dz2 > dxy, which
are in agreement with previously reported calcula-
tions [56 – 58]. We assumed an electronic ground-
state configuration of metal (dπ)3(dz2)1(dxy)2. The
LUMO orbital, 7eg(π∗), emerges by an interaction
between the dπ orbital of metal and the 6eg(π∗) or-
bital of the Mac−2.

The metallotetrabenzoporphyrine complexes
show a similar molecular orbital diagram to that
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TABLE I
Percent contribution of macrocycle (Mac) and metal (M) fragments to selected orbitals (based on Mulliken
population analysis per MO) of metallomacrocycle, where only the main contributions to each orbital have
been given.

ε (eV) M Mac

7e1g PcCo −3.762 4.70 (dx) 95.3 (pz)
TBPCo −3.278 3.50 (dx) 96.5 (pz)
PcRh −3.668 6.00 (dx) 94.0 (pz)
TBPRh −3.017 15.1 (dx) 84.9 (pz)

11b2g PcCo −2.933 61.6 (dxy) 38.2 (Np lone pair)
TBPCo −3.267 64.6 (dxy) 35.4 (Np lone pair)

4b1u PcRh −2.293 0.00 100 (on the ring)
TBPRh −2.110 0.00 100 (on the ring)

2a1u PcCo −5.345 0.00 100 (2a1u from Pc−2)
TBPCo −5.009 0.00 100 (2a1u from TBP−2)
PcRh −5.335 0.00 100 (2a1u from Pc−2)
TBPRh −5.029 0.00 100 (2a1u from TBP−2)

6e1g PcCo −5.980 61.5 (dπ ) 38.5 (pz)
TBPCo −5.455 68.9 (dπ ) 31.1 (pz)
PcRh −6.081 37.8 (dπ ) 62.2 (pz)
TBPRh −5.120 62.3 (dπ ) 37.7 (pz)

13a1g PcCo −6.117 96.6 (dz2 , 4s) 3.40
TBPCo −5.483 97.5 (dz2 , 4s) 2.50
PcRh −6.542 89.7 (dz2 , 5s) 10.3
TBPRh −5.215 95.3 (dz2 , 5s) 4.70

9b1g PcCo −6.142 48.4 (dx2–y2 ) 51 .6 (Na lone pair)
TBPCo −5.925 96.1 (dx2–y2 ) 3.90 (Ca lone pair)
PcRh −6.180 26.9 (dx2–y2 ) 73.1 (Na and Np)
TBPRh −5.344 92.3 (dx2–y2 ) 7.70 (Ca lone pair)

8b1g PcCo −7.081 48.3 (dx2–y2 ) 51.7 (Na lone pair)
PcRh −7.722 64.7 (dx2–y2 ) 35.3 (Na lone pair)

4a2u PcCo −7.197 2.90 (pz) 97.1 (4a2u)
TBPCo −6.591 0.80 (pz) 99.2 (4a2u)
PcRh −7.302 2.90 (pz) 97.2 (4a2u)
TBPRh −6.590 0.40 (pz) 99.6 (4a2u)

4e1g PcCo −7.314 23.9 (dπ ) 76.1 (pz)
TBPCo −6.715 20.6 (dπ ) 78.7 (pz)
PcRh −7.692 27.8 (dπ ) 72.2 (pz)
TBPRh −6.744 12.7 (dπ ) 87.3 (pz)

3e1g PcCo −8.722 5.80 (dπ ) 94.2 (pz)
TBPCo −7.786 1.30 (dπ ) 98.7 (pz)
PcRh −9.032 16.0 (dπ ) 84.0 (pz)
TBPRh −7.803 1.30 (dπ ) 98.7 (pz)

of PcM. However, there are slight but important
differences in the location on the energy levels. The
nitrogen atoms in the aza positions of the [PcM]
were replaced by –CH groups. Due to the lower

electronegativity of the –CH groups, they produce
a smaller stabilization of the antibonding π∗ system
in the macrocycle, and therefore a great HOMO–
LUMO gap. This is agreement with the second-or-
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der perturbation theory at the electronegativity
level [70].

The fragmentation analysis was performed in or-
der to know what happens when the metallomacro-
cycle [MacM] is connected with the cyano-bridged
ligand. The introduction of an axial ligand CN−
modifies the ground-state electronic configuration
of metallomacrocycles described in the previous
section. Experimental evidence confirm that the cen-
tral metal atom shows an oxidation state +III in
[MacM(CN)2]− complexes, as well as [MacMCN]n

polymers [37 – 41]. These compounds show an elec-
tron spin resonance (ESR) silent sign, associated to a
restricted electronic state [45, 46].

We start analyzing the frontier orbitals of
[MacM(CN)2]− (Mac = Pc, TBP; M = Co, Rh) mon-
omers. Figure 4 shows the principal orbital interac-
tions between these two fragments: [MacCo(III)]+
and (NC---CN)−2. For both fragments, the elec-
tronic levels have been rigidly shifted to lower en-
ergies in order to bring the 2a1u level as a reference
to evaluate the perturbation effects when the com-
plex is formed. As expected, the dz2 orbital is highly
destabilized by the σ interactions with the 3a1g

orbital of the CN− ligands. Furthermore, the desta-
bilization promoted by the π donation of the d(π)
orbitals (6e1g) to 2e1g of the CN− ligands appears
to be strong enough to increase the back-bonding
from the metal to the bridged ligands, which has a
higher contribution from the macrocycle ring. For
the complexes studied, an atomic orbital population
analysis is given in Table II for some selected mole-
cular orbitals.

As mentioned before, our main interests in this
work is to focus on the electronic properties. There-
fore, we analyzed the HOMOs and LUMOs. In the
monomers, the HOMO and LUMO are the same
frontier orbitals of MacM, which do not change
upon formation of the complexes. Moreover, these
orbitals are practically fixed in energy for the set of
monomers. The HOMO (2a1u) is a pure macrocycle
orbital, while the LUMO (8e1g) is composed of the
LUMOs of the Mac ring and a small contribution of
the dπ orbital of the metal. We have included the
composition of the virtual orbital 16a1g, since when
the polymers are formed such orbital have an im-
portant role. This orbital is σ antibonding, with the
composition dz2 (∼52%) on the metal center, and 2pz

for C and N (∼35%).
We have accomplished an analogous analysis for

the complexes of rhodium (see Fig. 5). The results
for such systems are very similar to those for cobalt.

FIGURE 4. Interaction diagrams of [MacCo(CN)2]−.
(a) Mac = Pc−2. (b) Mac = TBP−2. On the side and right
side are the levels of [MacCo(III)]+ and (NC---CN)−2,
respectively.

We have calculated the hardness values of the
complexes studied from Eq. (2). The results are
summarized in Table III. The smaller the hardness
value, the better will be the semiconduction. Fur-
thermore, it can be seen that when the number of
nitrogen atoms in the macrocycle increases (from
TBP to Pc), the semiconduction is enhanced. This
may be traced to the higher electronegativity of ni-
trogen compared to that of the –CH group, thereby
producing a greater stabilization of the macrocycle’s
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TABLE II
Percentage contribution of individual fragments to selected orbitals (based on Mulliken population analysis per
MO) of [MacM(CN)2]− with Mac = Pc, TBP; M = Co, Rh.

ε (eV) M Mac CN−

16a1g [PcCo(CN)2]− −2.704 52.9 (dz2, 4s) 10.8 (pz, on the ring) 36.3 (pz)
[TBPCo(CN)2]− −2.372 52.3 (dz2, 4s) 16.1 (pz, on the ring) 31.6 (pz)
[PcRh(CN)2]− −1.802 52.8 (dz2, 4s) 9.36 (pz, on the ring) 37.8 (pz)
TBPRh(CN)2]− −1.495 53.5 (dz2, 4s) 12.0 (pz, on the ring) 34.5 (pz)

11b2g [PcCo(CN)2]− −2.862 60.4 (dxy) 39.6 (Np lone pair) 0.00
[TBPCo(CN)2]− −3.213 63.4 (dxy) 36.6 (Np lone pair) 0.00

4b1u [PcRh(CN)2]− −2.382 0.00 100 (on the ring) 0.00
[TBPRh(CN)2]− −2.240 0.00 100 (on the ring) 0.00

8e1g [PcCo(CN)2]− −3.698 4.30 (dπ ) 95.7 (on the ring) 0.00
[TBPCo(CN)2]− −3.230 3.11 (dπ ) 96.9 (on the ring) 0.00
[PcRh(CN)2]− −3.607 5.81 (dπ ) 94.2 (on the ring) 0.00
[TBPRh(CN)2]− −3.197 4.69 (dπ ) 95.3 (on the ring) 0.00

2a1u [PcCo(CN)2]− −5.345 0.0 100 (2a1u from Pc−2) 0.00
[TBPCo(CN)2]− −5.009 0.0 100 (2a1u from TBP−2) 0.00
[PcRh(CN)2]− −5.335 0.0 100 (2a1u from Pc−2) 0.00
[TBPRh(CN)2]− −5.029 0.0 100 (2a1u from TBP−2) 0.00

8a2u [PcCo(CN)2]− −5.758 6.11 44.4 (Np, pz) 49.5 (pz)
[TBPCo(CN)2]− −5.245 6.63 37.5 (C, pz) 55.9 (pz)
[PcRh(CN)2]− −5.947 5.59 35.0 (Np, pz) 59.4 (pz)
[TBPRh(CN)2]− −5.180 4.91 73.1 (C, Np, pz) 22.0 (pz)

7e1g [PcCo(CN)2]− −5.860 59.8 (dπ ) 18.6 (pz) 21.6 (py)
[TBPCo(CN)2]− −5.304 63.1 (dπ ) 6.78 (pz) 30.1 (py)
[PcRh(CN)2]− −5.958 40.5 (dπ ) 39.2 (pz) 20.3 (py)
[TBPRh(CN)2]− −5.431 45.5 (dπ ) 30.3 (pz) 24.2 (py)

9b1g [PcCo(CN)2]− −6.087 48.2 (dx2–y2 ) 51.8 (Na lone pair) 0.00
[TBPCo(CN)2]− −5.876 96.3 (dx2–y2 ) 3.70 (Ca lone pair) 0.00
[PcRh(CN)2]− −6.117 47.9 (dx2–y2 ) 52.1 (Na and Np) 0.00
[TBPRh(CN)2]− −6.334 90.5 (dx2–y2 ) 9.49 (Ca lone pair) 0.00

6e1g [PcCo(CN)2]− −6.545 0.00 41.9 (pz) 58.1 (py)
[TBPCo(CN)2]− −6.036 0.00 30.7 (pz) 69.3 (py)
[PcRh(CN)2]− −6.117 0.00 31.7 (pz) 68.3 (py)
[TBPRh(CN)2]− −6.170 0.00 66.4 (pz) 33.6 (py)

15a1g [PcCo(CN)2]− −7.094 13.9 (dx2 , 4s) 2.16 83.9 (σ )
[TBPCo(CN)2]− −6.628 13.9 (dx2 , 4s) 1.78 84.3 (σ )
[PcRh(CN)2]− −7.215 9.19 (dx2 , 5s) 3.56 87.3 (σ )
[TBPRh(CN)2]− −6.653 9.77 (dx2 , 5s) 3.22 87.0 (σ )

LUMO, and therefore a reduction in the HOMO–
LUMO gap [70].

[MacM(CN)]n POLYMERS

When going from the complex to the infinite
chain, due to the stacked effects of MacM units, we

would expect a smaller energy gap. Table IV shows
such an effect for the systems with PcM (M = Co,
Rh) in monomers and polymers, respectively. The
gap is reduced upon formation of the polymer.

We have described the frontier band structures
for the [MacM(CN)]n polymers with Mac = Pc,
TBP; M = Co, Rh. Only the highest occupied crys-
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FIGURE 5. Interaction diagrams of [MacRh(CN)2]−.
(a) Mac = Pc−2. (b) Mac = TBP−2. On the side and
right side are the levels of [MacRh(III)]+ and
(NC---CN)−2, respectively.

tal orbitals (HOCOs) and the lowest unoccupied CO
(LUCOs) are shown in the range −6.5 to −1.5 eV in
Figures 6 and 7. There are several flat bands that
correspond to well-localized electrons. The bands
for these systems can be classified according to the
D4h group at the edges and center of the Brillouin
zone but only according to the C4v group at all other
points in the k space. Among them, we found that
the bands fall within the −5.0- to −6.5-eV range,
which is associated to the HOCO corresponding to

TABLE III
Hardness results for [MacM(CN)2]− complexes.a

Complex LUMO HOMO η

[PcCo(CN)2]− −3.698 −5.345 0.824
[TBPCo(CN)2]− −3.230 −4.894 0.832
[PcRh(CN)2]− −3.607 −5.335 0.864
[TBPRh(CN)2]− −3.197 −5.029 0.916

a Energies in eV.

a2 (2a1u in complex), a1 (8a2u), e (as the π bands),
and b2 (dxy) of the Co atom in both Pc and TBP
(see Fig. 6). The same behavior was found for the
rhodium compounds (see Fig. 7).

On the other hand, when we center our attention
on the conduction band (LUCO), a different situa-
tion is appreciated. The Bloch functions at the center
(k = 0, 
) and edge (k = π/a, Z) of the Brillouin
zone were used. First, we analyze the [MacCo(CN)]n

polymers. The LUCO band for the polymers runs
down toward the Z vector, which in turn corre-
sponds to the most bonding combination. This band
shows a1 symmetry, which is associated with the
16a1g orbital of the complexes of cobalt (LUMO+2).
This band shows a σ interaction between the linear
chain of atoms. The band structure derived from the
σ orbitals is given in Figure 8. There is also a small
contribution of a pair of eg macrocycle (Pc and TBP)
orbitals not shown for simplicity. The net result is a
band that is antibonding for 
 (k = 0) and bonding
for Z (k = π/a).

When we analyze the polymers with rhodium,
[MacRh(CN)]n, the band structures show a similar

TABLE IV
Summary of resultsa for (i) [PcCo(CN)]n,
(ii) –[PcRh(CN)]n, (iii) [PcCo(CN)2]−,
and (iv) [PcRh(CN)2]−.

ib iib iii iv

HOMOc −5.361 −5.345 −5.345 −5.335
LUMOd −4.083 −3.967 −3.698 −3.607
Energy gape 1.278 1.378 1.647 1.728

a Energy in eV.
b For polymers (i) and (ii), the corresponding terms are
HOCO, LUCO.
c Highest occupied molecular orbital.
d Lowest unoccupied molecular orbital.
e Transition energy between the HOMO and the LUMO.
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FIGURE 6. Band structures for (a) [PcCo(CN)]n
and (b) [TBPCo(CN)]n.

diagram such as that previously analyzed for cobalt.
However, there are slight but important differences
in the location on the a1 band (see Fig. 7). For these
polymers of the a1 band, with composition similar to
that of cobalt polymers, the atoms have less σ inter-
actions. Then, this band cannot be stabilized beyond
the e band (with a composition between dπ orbitals
of metal and π∗ orbitals of the Mac). This last repre-
sents the band LUCO of these polymers.

We have also built up the density of states
(DOS) [71, 72] and its projection on the metal and
cyano-bridged ligand for the [PcM(CN)]n (M = Co,
Rh) polymers (Fig. 9). For both polymers, the va-
lence band (VB) shows the same composition: It is
centered in the ring. On the other hand, the conduc-

FIGURE 7. Band structures for (a) [PcRh(CN)]n
and (b) [TBPRh(CN)]n.

tion band (CB) shows a composition that depends
on the polymer: For the system with cobalt, the pro-
jections of the metal and bridged ligand orbitals in
the density of states showed a mixture of both com-

FIGURE 8. Sketch of the orbital composition of a1
band virtual for [MacM(CN)]n.
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FIGURE 9. Density of states for [PcM(CN)]n polymers with the projections metal (M) and cyanide (CN−) which
illustrate the nature of the frontier crystal orbital: (a) [PcCo(CN)]n and (b) [PcRh(CN)]n.

ponents. When the polymer has rhodium, the CB is
centered on the ring.

We have summarized the results for the poly-
mers studied including experimental measure-
ments (conductivity and energy band gap) [37 – 47]
in Table V. The metallomacrocycle polymers
with cyano-bridged ligand showed semiconducting
properties, with a similar tendency as the exper-
imental measurements of conductivity and band
gap. However, the theoretical results are overesti-
mated with respect to the experimental in an order
of magnitude. This trend is opposite to the results
in solid state for different approximate density func-
tionals, since the energy band gap is underestimated
by 20–50% [73, 74].

We believe that such differences should be traced
to the use of Eq. (2). This formula is applied com-
monly in Hartree–Fock theory, but here we are
using the Kohn–Sham scheme. In spite of this, we
have been able to reproduce the experimental trend,
therefore Eq. (2) provides only a qualitative relation-
ship.

Conclusions

The analysis of the electronic structures of the
polymers and complexes indicate that (i) the HOCO
is very flat band, largely composed of the macrocy-
cle orbitals, and (ii) the LUCO band is composed by
a mixture between the cobalt and cyanide bridged

TABLE V
Summary of computational resultsa for the –[MacM(CN)]n polymers.b

Energy gap Band gap
Polymer LUCOc HOCOd theoreticale experimental σ

[PcCo(CN)]n −4.083 −5.361 1.278 0.10 2 × 10−2

[TBPCo(CN)]n −3.618 −5.024 1.406 0.11 4 × 10−2

[PcRh(CN)]n −3.566 −5.345 1.738 4 × 10−4

[TBPRh(CN)]n −3.204 −5.029 1.824

a Energy in eV.
b Experimental energy gaps and conductivity (σ , S/cm) [8, 10].
c Lowest unoccupied crystal orbital.
d Highest occupied crystal orbital.
e Transition energy between the HOCO and the LUCO.
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ligand orbitals, for the case of the systems formed
by Pc and TBP. This composition is completely dif-
ferent when the metal is rhodium. Such a band is
exclusively composed of the π∗ system of macro-
cycle, but a band very close to it shows a strong
composition of Rh and CN− groups. It is interesting
to note that our predicted conductivities fall in the
same range as the experimental conductivity.
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